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ONNECTICUT OLLEGE EWS
ZS6
Vol. 32 No. 13 r, F.bru",.,· 19, 1911 1 per eop1lew London,
FIRST COMPETITIVE PLAYS TO BE GIVEN FRIDAY
Weekend of Formal 1------
Amalgo Scheduled for
Will Be Busy With Tuesday, February 25
Amalgamation meeting will
Movloeand Dances be held on Tuesday. Febru·ary 25, at 7 p. m. in Palmer
auditorium.
USSA Turns From CIa PIa T Comp tition B gun
B Fre hmen and ophomoreAn Educational to
An Action Program ophoDlore to (fert of And rs n la
Th ir Pr s ntation
Alice in onderland
daptation 'ill B
Gi" n b Fr hm nA change In polley from one ofeducalion to one of action was
voted by USSA members at a Joan Tracy, Frances Weinberg, Estelle Parsons Is the director
meeting February 18. While they I t or lhe Sophomore play, Act 3 orhad previously concentrated on and larUs Bluman have '\.T I en
T 0 tst di obtaining speakers, and runner- an adaptation of two scenes from Maxwell Anderson·s Mary of~s u an tng Ing discussion groups, the USSA Alice In Wond rland by lewis Scorland, which will be presented
members now feel the natueea carroll for the freshman comped·Friday, February 21, at 8 p.m. In
Mus;cal Event of current political and economic ed FrIda P I duortum Last yearII problems necessitates their tak- uve play to be present y, a mer au . ,
ing a de6nlte stand and Inltlatfng February 21. at 8 p.m. In Palmer Estelle directed the Freshman
by Helen Crumrine and positive acllon. auditorium. The freshmen orl- play which tied with the Sopher
Rita Hursh Among the Issues considered glnaIJy planned to present Alice more play lor second place.
The Princeton University Glee was lhe Senate tnvesttgatlcn or I Wo derland by Eva LeGal· The cast Includes: Beaton, Pat
Club joined the Connecticut col- Lll1cnthal. It was decided that ann
II b t because or high priced Morell; 1ary, Gretch n Schafer:lege choir to present an impres- petition affirming his nominatJon enne u ~
sive concert last Saturday eve- as Chairman of the Atomic Ener- royalties this was tmpos Ibte. Elizabeth, Janet Regottez: Lord
ning, February 15, in Palmer au- gy CommIssion wlll be circulated The Freshmen chose MarUs Moray, Margie Far-nsworth: Lord
ditorium. Characterized by sin- on campus February 19 and 20, Bluman as their director. With a Ruthu n, Barbara Bohman; Jan·
cerity and enthusiasm on the part and sent to Senator TaIt. id b k und or dramatic ex- Ie, Ell n Koster.
of the performers, the program Concerning rent control, thc w e ac gro
I M 11 Is well qualUied Committee chaIrmen arc MIn·was one of the highlights of the members were unanimously In per cnce, ar 5
musical season. favor of the xtenslon of controls. for the posit1on. She has had the eUe Goldsmith, s c c n e r y; Lu
The Princeton group was es· They also advocated the passage lead 1n plays and opereuas dur·Rothe, properties; Emmy Lu
pecially notable for its spirit and of reciprocal trad treaH s which tng h r htgh school career, and Walsh, costumes; Ruth Hauser,
good humor, and, although their contain no "catch clauses" and d m dra ak Ii J Wettach light
numbers are traditionally per. which approach more closely the last summer dJrecte a ca P . • me-up; . nne "
formed by men's glee clubs, their spirit 01 the Reciprocal Trade Act matlc group. In addition, she has Ing; Mike Hlllman, pubIJclty; car·
earelul direction by J. Merrlll of 1934. contributed her talents to her olyn Wilson, stage crew; Bobby
Knapp lilted them out of the The contemplated 20 per cent home town dramatic club In Mont· Miller, prompter.
realm of mediocrity. It was reo "across the board" Income tax reo clair, New Jersey.
freshing to see a chorus sIng ductlon was criticized as giving Th be t lh cast who
without music, which unlorlu, an unproportionat ly large cut to e mem rs 0 e
nately is not characteristic of the upp r Income groups, and a hold speaking parts are: Allce
Connecticut's choIr. Good inton- system of proportional reduction Mutty Goodrich; the Queen,
ation and entrances were strik· was suggest d. R gardlng labor, Gwen Davenport; the King, Ann
lng features of Princeton's per· the. members opposed any reo Sprayregan; the Mock Turtle,
formance, whereas their lorced strlctive legislation. G hon an A fl Id representative ot the
tone and lack of dynamic con· They also lavored the passage Jane Wheel r; the ryp , . ExperIment in International Llv·
Professor' Vaughan Dabney, h D h OS Liztrast detracted somewhat !rom ot housing measures similar to cy Kearns; t e uc e, lng wlU show movies 01 last sum·
dean of Andover·Newton theo- the effectiveness of the songs. the Wagner.ElIender·Tart blll, Smith; the Executioner, Fritz mer's experiences In France and
logical seminary, Newton Center, Maruin Hymn Outstanding the unconditional surrender 01 reo Keller; the thre gardeners, Bar· Mex]co, and talk about the plans
Massachuesetts, will deliver the g cenUy acqUired Japanese islands ° Ba ,r Art Blessis Candy lor next summer on Thursday,
One of the ~ost au,tstandlng to the Trusteeship Councll, and bat a ue , ' February 20, at 4:20 p,m. In Fan·
vesper address Sunday, February numbers on Pnnceton s part 01 the easing of present immlgra. Canova; Cheshire Cat, Julie nlng ill.
23, at 7 p.m. in Harkness chapel. the program was the MOr~ng tlon quotas. Spencer; Knave of Hearts, Bert SJnce 1932 the Experiment has
Professor Dabney will repre· Hymn by Henschel whos~ 9
1
fet, It was announced that since Trager; Three 01 Hearts, carol sent groups of students to di1.
sent Protestantism in the thir· lovely melofy;as a gO~? gO~a~~ the national USSA organization Axinn' Four ot Hearts, Diana ferent countries in Europe and
teenth annual interfaith month, the force; e ~rec~ IIIRandall has merged with the Students for HaWk;y Latin America, where they have
. t C t' t chorale. arant~ a, Y Democratic Action, the Connecti-· are lived In homes in which there
now In progress a onnec ICU Tho~pson, ~ho IS profesosr of Icut col1ege chapter must decide In charge o.f committees were young people of their own
college. n:USICa~ PrLnc~ton, de~rves ~e. at a later meetlng whether to aI· Carol BaJdwln, scenery; Lois Pap· age. with the purpose of making
Dr. Dabney is a newcomer ~o CIal praise. for Its exotic spar Ie, filiate with the national organiza· pa, costumes; ~thy Baldwin: 1r1ends abroad.
the college vesper services. He IS and pUlsatmg rhythm, tlon or establish itself as an au- props; aney Mills, make-up, Aft a few weeks of the home
prominent in the work of the I Connecticut'~ performance, un· tonomouS one. Sally Jackson. lighting. stay, ~e students and their hosts
Congregational denomination and de~ the dlrectl~n ;~te~~~~~ o~: go for a tour 01 the country. The
well.known as one of the Prot· Q.U1mbY,wa~ c ar d mmend. O~ Experiment believes that getting
. . .. gmal selectIOns a~ co 7\.T 'II -ne '47 ers to know people 01 other countries
estant rebglOus leaders ill thlS able diction and mtonation, al· 1"ew 1r~ag aZt" and their way 01 lJIe Is one 01
country. though the dyna~ics could have the best ways to bulJd up Interna·
There will be a discussion been more effective and the en· 1 ° 1 C 00- tional good·will and friendship,
period in the chapel library 101- trances more precise.. be nnovauon n OOnera n and In this way It Is contributing
.. The most ImpresSJ."e num rs r, to the development 01 a united
lowmg the serVICe. in Connecticut's portion ot the by Edith j)Ianasevlt 'seclion entitled \Vorl~ of 47, such world.
program were" Martha Al:'~ The publication 01 the new Iwell·known authoritIeS as .Ray. Last summer the Experiment
Two PI~to SetlI!1gs, ~YhO~em _ magazine '47 comes as long·await· mond Swing and Dr. Carl Bmger sent successful groups to France,
harm ames and unagmative color ed gratification to those readers have contributed articles that, In· Mexico, and Guatemala, and in
ing created an a~osphere o1{f.the who constanUy scan magazine terpret political ~d psychological \1947 expects to send groups not
Grecian countrYSide.. The e eet stands lor concise, intelligent aspects, respectively, of today's only to these same countries, but
of the songs was heightened by and enlightened literature. The world. Commentaries on the U. also to Sweden Denmark, Nor·
See "ConcertJJ-Page 6 HUe, changing with the calendar, S. are offered in a series of arti· wa)', and Colo~bia.
is a reminder that time is i,n con- des that gauge the trend 01 pUb-
stant progress, and the magazine lic oplnlon, describe spots 01 In·
pledges ItseU to keep thls faCI In terest, and discuss problems 01 Rh de Island and Conn.
mind in its policy 01 presentation. veterans and married couples. tud nts . ill Di cu
The first magazine to be owned The narrative department in-
and controlled by the leading cludes several Interesting stor! Chicaao Conference Fri.
writers, artists, and photograph· among them Jay Franklin's F. D. There wfil be a regional meet·
ers '47 has the opportu.nlty 01 R. and the Glastonbury Parable ing on saturday. February 22 at
aV~idi.ng the piUalls 01 prejudices and Pearl Buck's Home to Heav· 2:00 p~m. in the commuters'
and inertia common to many en. 11 the narrative section is fol· room in Fanning for the Rhode
magazines, and promises to offer lowed in .further issues by storie Island and COnnecticut students
ract. featu.res, and pictures In 6ne equally absorbIng, this depart· who attended the Chicago confer·
and authentic presentation. ment should provIde entertainlng ence 01 university students. M·
Artie) Va.ried and worthwhile reading. ter a summary 01 the meeting
The 6.rst I ue Is an excellent The latest developments In a held In Chicago, new business
and varied ocering of several el", \Vorld characterized by sclenti6e I\VIII be discussed. Everyone Is Ln-
ments of current interest. In a See U '41"-Page && • vlted.
The Connecticut college annual
mid.winter formal will take place -------------
on Saturday evening, March 1, at
8:00 p.m. in Knowlton salon. The
schedule for the dance is as fol-
lows:
After the competitive plays on
Friday evening, there will be an
informal record dance in Knowl-
ton.
On Saturday, You Came Along
will be shown in the auditorium
at 2 :30 p.m. The gym, Buck
Lodge and the Grace Smith reo
creation room will be open all at-
ternoon.
The formal will last from 8:00
p.m. to midnight. The snack bar
will be open from 11 :00 p,m. to
12 :45 a.m. The freshmen are to
have a 1 :30 permission for the
dance.
On Sunday morning CCOC is
sponsoring a breakfast in Buck
Lodge.------
Choir Concert
Lectul-e, Movie on
Internat'l Living
To B on F b.20
Dabney to Conduct
Vespers on Sunday
Eveo, February 23
Music Club to Meet
At Holmes Febo 25
There will be a music club
meeting on Tuesday, February
25 at 7:00 p.m. in Holmes hall.
The meeting is open to members
and to those composers or per·
formers who are interested in be·
coming members.
Kasem-Beg will Conduct
Informal Discussion iu
Open Meeting Thursda -
There will be an open m~tmg
of the ReligiouS FeUows~Jp on
February 20 at 7 p.m. In the
chapel library. Mr. Kasem-&;g
of the Russian depart:n'!ent ,~iJ1
conduct an informal dJ~c':'SSI~n
on the church and ReligIOn In
Russia.
All members of the laculty and
the student body at°e .urged to at·
tend and participate, In the meet·
ing.
Evening Organ Recitals
Will Begin February 26
Mr. Arthur Quimby'S next or-
gan recital will be heard on the
~v~ning of February 26 at 8 p.m.,
In Harkness' c11apel.. This. w~l be
the first in a series. of reCItals
based on 18th and 19th century
organ ".music chiefly that of
French deriv~tion, The programs
will be announced at a later date.
Page Two CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS Wednesday, Febrnary 19, 1947
Intelligent Voting CONNECTICUT.UPS.
An Editorial---------
During the colonial days of New England, it
was the custom for the eligible voters to hold an
annual town meeting to choose their local officials.
At these meetings, everyone was encouraged to
express his opinion and was eligible for public of-
fice, thereby having a voice in the gover-nment.
Like our forefathers, we at Connecticut col-
lege have a democratic form of town meeting,
namely the Amalgamation meeting. It is at this
meeting on February 25 that we will hear candi-
dates discuss the offices for which they are com-
peting. By what better standard can we ,judge a
democratic government than by the amount of
freedom which the voter has? Our elections are of
the people, by the peop.e, for the people, and in a
world -in which totalitanan states are all too prev-
alent we are fortunate in having cen.ocrattc
elections.
In our school elections we do not worry about
communistic tendencies, demagogues, or stuffed
ballot boxes, and although we are immune from
such ugly political practices we are not -entirely
free from some of the milder faults of political,
Free Speech
machinery. One fault in our system lies in the
way we vote for officers. We seem to prefer to
center much of the authority in the hands of the
same few people each year, worthy people to be
sure, instead of giving other girls a chance to
prove their worth. Is it the I-don't-care-who-jZets-in
attitude which causes this or is it a mild form of
hero worship which makes us cling to the old in-
stead of looking forward?
Amalgamation is a mass meeting, and from
the mass we must choose the girls we want to
represent us. As we listen to each candidate, it is
essential to think of her in terms of her capability
and her sense of responsibility. After thus care-
fully weighing the merits of each candidate, we
will be better able to cast our vote on February 27.
Let us continue in our fine tradition of pop-
ular government, and through individual initiative
bring out our democratic spirit by not only infus-
ing fresh blood into our school offices, but by vot-
ing as carefully and intelligently as we can.
-LH,
Dear Editor,
F'or a' school which supposedly is filled with
students eager for knowledge and appreciative of
the people who come to enlighten them, we do not
present a very stimulating sight to our visiting lec-
turers and performers. Not only is the applause
so slight for a lecturer that it is barely audible,
but students virtually have to be forced out of
their seats 'before they will dare ask a question
of the speaker.
At Mr. Kipnis' concert last week there was
but slight applause after only the first encore.
Certainly, there should have been a much more en-
thusiastic ovation for such an eminent performer.
Sincerely,
'48
Editor of the College Periodical
Dear Colleague:
The Universidad de San Carlos (founded in
1676) of Guatemala City, Guatemala, will offer a
Summer School for North Americans from July 3
to August 14, 1947. We believe many_ undergradu-
ates will want to attend for the .courses will be of
high quality, the climate is delightful (4910 feet),
and: Guatemalan scenery is magnificent.
Courses will be on the undergraduate and
and, graduate level. SUbjects offered will include:
Elementary Spanish, Spanish grammar and com-
position, Spanish history and literature, Hispano-
American history and literature, Methodology and
Inter-American Workshop, Guatemalan and May-
an specialties (Archeology, ete.).
Staff members will Include professors of the
Facultad de Humanidades (College of Liberal
Arts) of the universidad de San Carlos, Nora B.
Thompson (formerly of the Woman's College of
the University of North Carolina), and Arturo
Torres Rioseco (University of California and out-
standing authority on Latin American literature).
Living with private families in homes ap-
proved by a Guatemalan-North American com-
mittee will be possible, if desired, at minimum
cost, probably three dollars a day.
Weekends will be free for trips to the scenic
Mayan Highlands and colorful Indian Villages.
(U. S. currency). Etlrly enrollment is imperative if
Enrollment is limited. Tuition is fifty dollars;
boat reservations are desired,
.Address all enquiries to:
Dr. Nora B. Thompson
116 Argyle Road
Ardmore, Pennsylvania
Dear Editor,
We feel that one of the things that makes our
dances fall flat is the fact that there is either no
food served at them, or when there is food served
it is of a variety which is almost unpalatable. We
pay quite a' bit of money for even our informals,
and some of us can't understand why 'a suitable
band and refreshments cannot be obtained. When
we compare our dances with those of other schools
they rank very poorly. Perhaps we will have bet-
ter luck with the mid-winter formal.
Sincerely,
'48
Disagreement Characterizes
Present Picture in Capitol
by Julia Cooper in the form of unconscionably
For the past few weeks, Capi-] higher prices.
tal Hill has been the scene of bIck.1 The Republicans have pledged
ering, inaction, and fundamental' themselves to a program of
disagreements. There appear to' sweeping revision of labor laws.
U til ti thl h In answer to this week's ques-be tour basic issues being tossed n 1 now, ac IOn In 11S area as
back and forth across the confer- been confined almost Wholly -to tion: What do you consider effec-
th S h h L b tlve Christian living? the follow-
ence tables-foreign policy, labor e enate, were tea or com- ing replies have been submitted
legislation, the budget, and the mittee is holding extensive hear-, S T f to Religious Fellowship.Lilienthal nomination. Imgs. enator a t, committee
Although there are several as- ilchairman, hopes .to present to the "Good Christian living involves
pects to the storm area revolving ISex:ate by the ~Iddle .of M~rch a more than duty to God, A good
around the question of our for- ;str-ike control bill WhICh WIll be, Christian should devote his life to
elgn relations, the proposed reel- j in effect, a modified Case Bill. an understanding of the state, the
proctty agreements have caused Budget Slash community, the government, and
the greatest furor in the foreign. . . . ,the family." While God should be Editorial Staff
policy field. Since 1934, when Sec- HIgh spots of t~,IS bIll. w,~ll be. the Christians' ultimate goal, he
retary Hull Inaugurated the first amendments to equalize the should have a well-rounded life Edltor-In-Chief: Sally Radovsky '47 9Associate Editor: Anne Ferguson '47' Managing Editor: Clare Willard:4
reciprocal trade agreements, we Wagner ~ct for ~abor. a~d . ID:an- with religion as the central point News Editor: Iris Herbits '48 Feature Editor: Rita Hursh 48
have tried, with some measure of agement: outlawing J~~Isd1CtlOn- and all the other aspects of life PresIdent'. Reporter: Edith Manasevlt '49
success, to lower our tariffs in ex- al str-ikes: and. provisions f?r revolvin¥ ar<:lU.nd,~t t? contribute Department EdUors: Art Editor: Jane Cope '47' lIu.le EdItor: Helen crum-
change for similar concessions compu~sory' ar?ItratlO.n of d~s-' to effective hvmg. ---50. rlne '48. '
from other natl'ons, putes m, v,ltal mdus,tnes. "WhIle I "I consl'der effectl've Chrl'stl'an Reporte~s: Helen~ Sulzer '48, Rhoda Meltzer '49, Norma Johnson '49, Gr~4~eLurton 49, Marjorie Byck '49 Mary Meagher '49 Naom1 Gaberman '
_ the maJonty party m the upper living that which is free, IIi this Ina Dube '49,Margaret Farnsworth '49 Julia Cooper147 Ellzabeth Leith~Rf.t:
Republicans ObJect chamber has been involved in the way, an individual may make use '48, M. Patrlc1f!Dole '48, Jo Leary '50 'Sharon McLean '49 Cynthia Carey '50'Mary Bundy 50, Gaby No-sworthy '50 Nancy Yanes '50 TeddY Flynn '50'
This program was in line with throes of proposing restrictive la- of all his abilities to affect others Narcy Schermerhorn '49 Joan Tracy '50' Christine Holt '50' PhyIl1aRoblnl 'SO'
the urgent necessity for freer bor legislation, the House has beneficially," ---'50, Amta Manasevit '50, Poily Green '50 Marlon Koenig '48 Barbara Earnest 'SO'Eve Yoars '50, Vlrlrtn1aHargrove 150 Ann Russi1lo '50 Nancy Budde '
tradde, .WfhiCh the worl? sorely: b~ten rteludctantt'lt~ take ahny dehfi- "Effective Christian living is Barbara Blaustein 'SO, Janet Baker '50: '
nee s 1 we are to rebUIld a new _TIl e s an un 1 It sees ow· t e such that' f' d' t Art Staft': Jane Cope '47, Jane Tilley '48, Rona Glassman '49
d ' . I' d bl 'h S 0 m In mg a rue com-peace an prospenty: However, ~m ows III t e enate. b- panionship with God we may Business Staft'
the old guard RepublIcans, he~d- vlOusly, there are some Congress- develop a love for him. This love _ BU8lnes8 Manai'cr: Vera Jezek '47 . Ine
ed br Sena~or Taft, have heartlly I~e~ who have already begun to will help us to lose ourselves· Buslne •• ,Staff: Kitty Wlle '47, SelmaWeiner '49, Ann Shellabarger,'49, lda:nor
deCrIed. proposals for resuming: mdicate concern about the 1948 His power a d 'd I' In u,~~~49E<tMarjo~eThheleen '501 Marlon Dur21n 50, Pat Grable '~' g,~thlatrade n t· ti . . h Ielections n so gUl e our Ives Kraft '50' nee usc '50b Phy Us Rob1ns 'lSO. Laurel Barker , d '50.ego Ia ons, raIsmg t e· . . day by day in accordancce with J ' AUdr~~Roman '5 , Eve ¥oars '50 Joan Mapes '50, NanCj FOfu '!SO:
perennIal plea for protection of 1 President Truman's proposed his will " ._.'48 ~':,~~:n~k~~Vc '00 J~anrlnlStephens '50, Gloria Grimason 'SQ,. RbUth ~~er '!§D,
American indu t $375 b'1li b - . M J R ,a yn Raub '50 Marilyn Crane '50, !jar Bra !SO NancY
. s r~. . [.' _Ion udget for the com- '.'Effective Christian livin 'f Pti"~n ~~ edman '50, Janet Bake? '50, Mary EUzabeth Serton' ,
ThIS argument IS backed VIgor-I Ing fiscal year has been vocifer-. ,~ or
ously. by un~conomic faltering in- l ously attacked by the Republi- ::n~s ~~e~~gy aI %:~u~v~:o~u:~ AdvertJ.I: ..d;:~~I~r~~:~::e~~4~e ~~::~ 'gN~~~:r~~~~ ':;aman :~.
dusUie~ :vhich are unable to meet ;c~s, The:r would ha,ve a $6 bi!- ability to distinguish wh t . ; Joan A~srer '50, Sylv1aMoore '50 Dorothy Warren '50, Mary Lou ~fe~ '41~
competitIon from abroad, These flIon cut In expendItures that . ht f . I' a ISlean u vaney 50,Barbara Cook ISO,JacqueUne Dorrance '47, Janet n
industries are the ones which 1would enable them to reduce in- fl1f or me In re atIOn to my- . ClreulatJon Managers: Dorothy Dismuke. '47 Edith Lechner ,~ ~
rea~ the ~wards ~f~he high pro-j come taxes by P~SsiblY 20 per I~he~n1 ht~v~h~i~c~~~:e~r~h~~dmme:~e~~~lre~~~~ho1~K.~~f'48wfean ~re~ry''48 a~~ J231~:rc~10dJlr
~echve tanff, but It I.Sthe Amer-lcent-a smart polItical maneUver ium, I will have decided wh t~d s5{J' .Joar:n Stephens '50, ~~S~lla'b~7;er4p50, ~~!rBUI.t"¥'5b:Mm i~
lcan consumer who pays dearly i ~ "C~pltal"-Page 6 or not I believe in God" '--.~7 er mdl:::;uF'~'~~ry"nW~~a~505OEI1Z~g ~:ti:c;«!5JI~fifrl~g~i8ack !tJ, (;iral"
, . , . . ne oote '50, Ann WoodWard '50. '
Round -Table
Sponsored by
RELIGIOUS FELLOWSmp
"HOT S'"CE OEAO HElJ'l\
~A5 THEI':E B£El'\ "
QUEE t\ SO FA! R TO
. !OJ'"LOOK uR:l" - - -
Competitive Plays in the Making
Calendar
Thursday, February 20
Religious Fellowship Meeting Chapel 7 :00 p.rn,
Friday, February 21
Freshman and Sophomore Competitive Plays ..Aud. 8:00
Saturday, February 22
Regional Meeting.
Movie, Cluny Brown
Fanning 2.00
Aud,7:00
Sunday, February 23
Prof. Vaughn Dabney, Vespers Speaker.
Tuesday, February 25
Amalgamation. Aud. 7:00
Music Club Meeting Holmes Hall 8:00
Chapel 7:00
Wednesday, February 26
Organ Recital
Student-Faculty Forum
Chapel 5:15
J, Addams 8:00
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CfIIl_._Puilhhn'4R~s-'""",,
420 M...OI.ON ""'t:. Nt:w YORI(. N. Y.
4:111..... 0 . knell· LOll """~IlL" • SA" F"A"CI"_
Conto at esp r imon de Beau oir Talk
Leads Greek Ch?nt i t n tiali ti hilo oph
_ In ctual el"Vlceby ~ ~('rion 1.0 .hued lbal ChrUllanll)' ~~
From Budapest, Hungary, con,lfound here F II was a deUgh'ful experi...,., In the _Iu and Jnllnlle value
nec
ticut
college has welcomed an only one of the ~Ch, however, Is "Persecutlon of belle!.> has tak- 10 observe ,he agile and enereene of the 1ndIv1.dlW. Christ1aD mu
abundance of warmth and charm, which Marik V~ra1 languages en more lives than all 'he wan In mind 01 • DIe. SlInone de Beluvolr by his uu. "'hk!> have an In·
sincerity and Intelligence, ill the being Hun a ~o,,~ the others the history of mankind." said in her leerure Thunday at 8:00 IInlle vafue, orlls on...nh tor
person of Marlka Emanuel. The English. ga an, rman, and Father Leonidas ConI .... prl I of p.m. on the problem 01 llben)' in his sal 'Ion and mUSt not een-
daughter of an artist who Is stili W'th k the Hellenic Orthodox Communi· EJdstentlsl!sm. uadict his eommJUllent. Th
in Budapest, Marika studied at pointed een alertness, Marlka ty of Stamford. Conn. Father After pointing oUt that, tudy deOJllt indlvldu.a.ll72tlon In the
the Sorbonne for over a year be- twee Eout the differences be- Contos spoke In Vespers on Sun- I the phllosophlea of Heldegger, Christ1aD prlndple of .. h .. tlon Is
fore her arrival in this country persor a1!~ropean and American day nIght, bringing with him ,Ix and HlaSerl was UaI to an cl Iy u.ed to reoponsIbUJl)' to
on December 22. While in Paris, cati n es and methods of edu- students from the C....,k Theolog· und rsUlJ1dlng 01 Exlsten,laIlsm, onese11 and, Ole. de Beluvolr
she became interested in Existen- Iarlvb She was struck parncu- leal Seminary In Boston. ,Ole. de Beluvolr toled that, as "'ent on. th Ides Is prolow>dly
tialism and met and spoke with pI ~ Y the tendency among pea- Father Contos spoke briefly on a philosophy, the dl.stlngulshlng Ex.Istent:lallst:"He who -"" 01
Jean.Paul Sartre, the foremost Ie. ere to be helpful and friend. the method of worship In the charac,erlstJe of Existentialism Is responslblll'y, -"" of Uberty.
French proponent of that philos.1 t~~d~n con~~st to the European Easlern churches, drawing allen· Its erron '0 answer concrete ques- Human beings become responsl·
ophy, cy 0 .odependence. tlon to the emphuls placed on de- tons concerning man on earth as ble lor their acts when aubject lD
Marika is an enthusiast 01. Marika thInks that Americans votlon to the SaInts and to the well .... to orrer a global vision of judgment. Uberty does not mean
painting and music, especially In general are young In their at. martyrs. He mentioned the 1m. man and the world. that all posslbllllies are open to
Bach and Beethoven, and is at tltudes and judgments, but that portance 01 knowing and under, Existentialism begins hlslorlc· man. The elemenl 01 libertY U""
present Interested in French lit. there IS much relreshment In this standing the various Iypes 01 ally with Klerkegaard. a Ch.rls- rather In tile lact thaI there Is a
erature. Her book-case strongly youthfulness. The European sys. worship and 01 doing away wltll tlan ExIs'entlallst, but Mlle. de choice within a Urnlt."
reflects this Interest by the num. ~m of education as Marlka found the Intolerance which nus Ihe Beauvolr was especially Interest· Mlle. de Beauvolr contlnued by
eroUS volumes of contemporary I at Sorbonne, Is extremely dJl. pages 01 reUglous history. ed In presenting only tile non,re- stating that 1'.... 1' dennltlon of
French authors which can be ficult, probably the hardest in the It Is the practice 01 the church Uglous Exlstenslallst philosophy man as a "thinking reed" shows
______________ world. to study the history ot manyr- of which she and Jean Paul sar· man helplessbefore the forces of
The change trom the European dam and although it Js not pleas- Ire are the chle! proponents. the universe but retaining th
to the American system Is a big ant to look back on the hundreds Denl,1 t Cod possIbility 01 escape. In short.one but f I h h . I this personal salvation (th pro-
teeis. a very good one, Marika 0 peop e w 0 ave g yen thelr The ExlstentiallslS feel that nouncement ot "1" tor oneself
lives tor their bellets. Father they have a right as Individuals and not for on 's neighbor) and
Marika is especially thrilled Contos stated thaI there Is much to believe that Cod does not ex· the responsibility 01 the Indlvl·
with having a room of her own to be learned {rom such study. lst. They need make no attempt, dual are th ChristIan elements
in which she can work. Her buI: Father Contos concluded his therefore. to deal with the prob- which appear In ExlstenUallAm.
by Rita Hursh letln board mirrors her Interesls brlel talk by saying that the stu· lem of the denIal 01 the xlstence 0 rl ed t
Alexander KIpnis provided Con' containing small reproductions oi dy of martyrdom and the prac· 01 Cod. v rOm D......-u.
necticut music lovers with one of her favorite paintings and a pic. tice 01 the beliefs 01 the Eastern The three current Ideaologles The third, slmllarlty wlth
their most enjoyable evenings ture of the greatly ravaged city churches had by no means provo In France, according to Mlle. de Christian concept Mlle, de Beau·
of Budapest. en the certainty or any doctrInes, 8eauvolr, arc the ChrIstian, Marx· voir derived from Descartes'
when the Metropolitan opera bas. which actually were only written ist, and Existentialist phlloso· statement that the power of
so presented the second in the col. codes, but had been an experIence phles, and although Existential· man's thoughts rcmaln after his
lege concert series last Wednes- Ch· S' BOll' hid i h rdday night, February 12, in Palmer Olr mgs l mgs In w Ich those who participated sm can neither be situated be- a aptat on to teo er 01 the
auditorIum. At Interfaith Chapel had come to consider the greatest tween Chrlstlan doctrine and Iworld, and from the oppositionIn their lives. In order to give Marxism, nor can be presented which he sets up between an ex·
Kipnis' most striking quality, Sunday evening, February Connecticut college students a as a syoth Is ot them. it does terlor object, (the body) plunged
his dramatic talent, was shown 16, the choir sang When Je. better und rstanding of this meth· contaJn el ments Inherited from in an exterior world and an in·
to good advantage in a varied sus Wept by William BillIngs od ot worship, the Father and six both. terior object (the power to say
program which contained oper. at the vespers service. students performed an actual What arc the Christian h rl· ';1") whl h escapea In itself lhe
atic arias and the equally dra'I;:============: service. tsees In this new form ot Exist· mom nt ot "!ntertonte"; Exist·
matic Schubert lieder. With a The entire service was lther entiallsm? Mlle. de Beauvolr an· entiallsm r talns the moment of
minimum of movement, Kipnis is chanted in original verse or spok- sw red this by stating that, in the "lnt rlorite", but dUfers from
able to create for the listener an en in chorus. First. th Deacon first place, Exist ntlallsm has Chrlslla~ philosophy In that "1,n·
illusion that a performance is be- What do 7 chanted the invocation which was among Its Chrlsuan ancestors not terlorlte alone is r talned and
ing gIven. Fortunately, this ex- YOU followed by the Creat Litany, only Klerkegaard and Jaspers, some I~portance Is given to "ex·
cellent stage presence oflset the This Litany conslSled of a series but also Pascal, the seventeenth terlorlte (the human condition),
disturbing fact that the singer's Think. of petitions for world peace and century philosopher who tried to Mlle. De Beauvolr said.
intonation was far below standard well·belng. The service \Vas con. live the experl nc s of the heart (To Be Continued N .xt Week)
and many of his high notes were by Manon Koenig eluded with the dismissal hymn. rather than to live according to
fiat. Following the Great Litany one concept.
Fine Interpretive Style Question-What do ·you think of of the students spread Incense 'ImUodly to hrl",tlaility Offic r Ele ted
But when one could overlook th d h Id ? See UContos"-Page 4 Secondly, Mlle. dc Beauvolr Re ances we a on campus. ntly to Lead
this, he could appreciate Kipnis' What can we do to Improve
excellent interpretative style. Kip· them? C Fed ali
nis' genial and familiar stage per- With Connecticut college's Mid, ~Ieet Dour Bookstore TY70rkers ODD.' r ts
sonality also added_ much to the l'~l ~"l I W I. winter formal less than two The Connecticut college Stu,
enJoyment of the concert. weeks away, your inquiring reo D . rr'h' 1.£ . U dent Fed rallsts elected lh ir 01·
The evening began wIth Lepor· porter found this a most appro- urtng ~,etr tSUre nOurs ficers lor the current year at a
ella's amusing aria from Don Gi· priate time to find out the variedovann! in which the servant en- .. h' bj t short meeting February 14 InopInIOns on t IS su ec. by Gaby Nosworthy Itographs 01 English authOrs)l
umerates the many loves of the Dodie Lane '47 was very def- 11 you look closely among the which Miss Chase has been gath· . ew London haJl. Gladys Ste-
dashing Don. Kipnis accentu. ated . 't I . f I th t v 'SO h tIInJ e y In avor 0 e new sys em text books, writing pa~r, clgar- crlng tor years. ens was c osen ex.ecu ve
the humor in this aria as well as of informals that Service League Y- chairman Phyll] Sa hill '48
in the Waltz Scene fr'om Der'Ros- elles, and chocolate bars that fill Least ....amiliar iUcm1)e.r ,s rnhas endorsed this year. "It has Boo fi henkavaJier which came later on .the kstore, you will nd that The member 01 the quartet c apter secretary, Gloria Reade
given the student body a chance 1 h fbi 11kthe program. The singer portray- to focus their interest on campus It a so as our very . us n~ss e least lamlliar to students Is blond '48 study chairman, Ann Spray·
ed the conceited and foppish bar. Saturday nights," she says, "and l';1habltants. The busm~sshke at· Mary Frances Garvey. She Is the regan 'SO pubHcity cl1airman, and
on with delightful abandon. they are more successful because tltude, however, is ~trlctly for Bookstore'S secretary and book- Barbara Little '47 speakers chair-
Outstanding Interpretation of the smaller group which is bet- c~owded hours. It qUickly deterl· keeper, and as such seldom ap-
It ter suited to Knowlton Salon." o,ates, durl~g more casua! bOOk- pears In the main section 01 the man,
was in the Schubert lieder, s,tore hours, m.to lively casualness, store. Mary Frances Uves in ew Student Fede.ra.Usts. a new or·
however, that Kipnis' voice, as The most original opinion was J be 11 kled lth
II that of Jane
Wassung 'SO,who as 1 ra y spnn w com· London and belore becoming con· gani~tion on campus this year,
we as his interpretation, was ments on lIIe al C C I ha f th tI I
a member of t
he Freshman class, . . neeted with the Bookstore last sac pter 0 e na ona or·
0, utstanding. His skillful dynam- Mi N Lo J Ch h ga '··tl I ed lInula
sa' V her first form
al at C.C. when ss. use ase w om May, worked as a ticket·seller lor n«.4 on orm to st. te
JCSand unusual breath control a!1 d t k th rt f thl kl th
she attended the Sop
h Hop. '''1 stu en 5 now as e cou 0 the Y H&H Railroad. Unty n ng on e urgent need for
emphasized the dramatic nature I t I h h k "A 'fed 1 ldf h enl'oyed the dance, aJthough it as appea w en t ey as, re her dull but lovable pup Is her era war govemm nt, to ed·
o t e Schubert works. Of these, ed there any nutrition books lett?", main hobby. Among h~r other ucate the present generation in
the familiar ErIkonig selection was not quite what I expect . th rIPerhaps I missed certain friend. is the manager of the store. A na· hobbles are collectIng old glass, e p nclpals of federalism, to
W
w~sperhaps the most impressive. Il'ness thaI cannot be achieved live of Vermont, she studied at fish djsh 5 in particular, and find. train, and organize the nee·
lth Kipnis singing, one felt that Co 11 d bas bee abroad'~ h ck Id essary Ie d - In the m
h w1
'th such a large crowd." me an n .,...... orse-ba. r lng. a e.... ov~ent.
_ewas actually observing the ter- raI tl He traJnl g' boOk 'fard Th f lank and to su rt all ,_ •• 1.
f
W'lth other college weekends e meso r n 10 . l1: i ompson. 0 the )'. ppo pro~
rI ying ride wth death. store management was received figure and We dark brown locks. which embody the minimum eg..
In the final section of the pro. catching the interest of the stu· th f H hI Book ' tI I f federal Idents the idea 01 a Conn cticut In e amous amps re - is a!so a riding enthusiast. She sen a s a wor d govern·
gfram, Kipnis included the works colleg'e dance weekend was voiced shop at Smith. In 1931, President Bves in Stonington and belote me-nL
rom his native Russia. Tschai. Katherine Blunt sent her an comJng up on the hill In January, Though they support the Unit-
koysky's The Pilgrim is perhaps by Mary Bill Brooks '49. "We 50S to establ,ish a trade book· 1946, was a Civil Service worker ed ations as the primary exist·
a llttl
wouldn't mind jf we only had one I I. e too hackneyed to be appre- shop at C.C. Previous to that at the Post Office. Versatile Mar· ng ntemational organization at·
clated fUlly, but the following big dance a year, i1 it could be date, students had been in charge d.l ran a nursery school for three tempting to achJeve world gov·
number, As the KI'ng Went Forth made a complete weekend," she f th Ul f t d t U d a! emment, Student Fed ralls ..said. "With such a plan, the 0 e se ng 0 s u en supp es. years an so dJd some nIght· e re-
to War, one of the highlights on dance could be held Frlday nJght, FIrst EdItion COllector shilt propeller grinding during aUze at lbe same time that lbe
the program, was sung with great the war. UnUed Nations Is not a 1ederal
majesty. As an encore Kipnis pre- so that it would not have to be Miss Chase's main Interests are government, that It has no au·
SenreD. a Russian folk song with over by midnight. The rest of the gardening and her valuable and Art tu$le:nt on taft' tho'rity over individuals,. that it
such verve that one wished that time could include a tea dance and extremely interesting collection "Our Annie" t1organ, a boun- can only make recommendations
he had inclUded more of this type individual house receptions. Such of first editions 01 books. Her clng. curly·haIred bride of a lew to, or negotiate with. member
of song on his prbgram. a proposal would have to be ,:veli most prized boOks are her Robert months, who lives in Croton, Is nations, and that It cannot pre-
Much of the credit for the sue. planned and not hJt and mIss. Frost autographed first ediUons, the lourth member 01 the book· vent the secess'lon 01 any nation.
cess of the concert should go to Quita Sharp '48 expressed the among which are his first two store statf. Alter graduating trom By arousing student interest
the accompanist, Donald Comrie. most universa! wish when sh~ boOks, whlch were pUblished In ew London Jr. College, Ann and action, the Student Federal·
HIS accomplished technique as mentioned the inadequacy 0 \England. Frost, who also Uves In worked as an assistant to Dr. Is15 hope to lorm an organization
;vell as hIs sensitive understand' Knowlton to take care of the Vermont, has been a friend of Hendel. According to her col· whIch Is capable of making, In·
Iftg of the songs prOVided an ex, group that attends the dances, Miss Chase's since 1920. The olb· leagues In the Bookstore. Annie terprellng, and enforcing world
cellent complement to Kipnis' "We know that ltls almost Impos- er main Item of interest in this Is a talented art student from law as an eflectlve guarantee of
perf . t . ~ I'!'''-Page 5 col1ection Is the collection of au· whom great things are ex'peeled. world peaee.
ormance. _'_ ---
- -- -----_. - ,-
Profiles MARIRA EMANUEL
by Rhoda Meltzer '49
on
Wednesday, February 19, 1947 CONNEcr/CUTcouece p
Kipnis'Dramatics
Contribute Color
To Concert Series
The students of the University
of Chicago and others through-
out the nation are drawing up
plans for a gigantic national con-
vention of college and university
students to be held during the
summer of 1947. Jim Smith, new
President of the temporary com-
mittee for the summer convention
and also President of the Stu-
Students' Association of the Uni-
versity of Texas, predicted that at
least 1500 delegates representing
at least 80 campuses will attend
the meeting which will probably
be held during the month of
September.
The 475 delegates representing~============::::::! 300 colleges attending the Chicago= Student conference, December 28-Q) ", "''' 'II" '''''' '"'" 10'"" ""," ",,(!]
30, decided that the University of
~ Chicago will be the site of the or-, FHe and Mondo's fices of the temporary commit-
~ tee and that the convention' will
~ DINING AND DANCING be called for the coming summer.
E Main business of the convention
! JAM SESSIONS EVERY will be to draw up and adopt a
E constitution for a National Stu-
, SUNDAY AFfERNOON dents' association. follow i n g
~ . . which the convention will plan
E FROM 5· 9 the' activities of the association
E for the 1947·48 year.
i Dancing Every Night At the Chicago conference, del-
E egates held panel discussions on
i : the need for a national associ-G\ ..• " ·""" .. ,,·,,· • ·e
ation to promote common aims 1--------------
which all students of the United
States share, such as the exten-
sian of systems of international
student exchange and travel, the
extension of wider systems of
publication of advances of knowl-
edge.
'iJ"""" "." " "" " ".., """.,, • " ·..·..· " ..•..•..• e
i, NEW LONDON FLYING SERVICE
E
i WATERFORD AIRPORT! I.
! h . , '.. • Flight Instruction
I • Charter Service
! • Rides
i,i TRANSPORTATIONGOV7' •. APPBOVED SCHOOL FUBNISHED
'I ' . j' FOB INFORMATION' 'CALL 1-8886 1
! ,".',' . ... , ,..~..~ -' , , , , ,.,., , ,., ,.,.., , ················e
'il "".i "' ,·~ " ..""" , """''';·,,, ,, ,,· ,,,··'''..,,'Ifl
I;;~~~~;:;~~;"~~;;~~I
~ in your own home. ~
~ ~1::::::::~:::-=::::7::.1
: . " J.',,' .'" ..' :
13.~I.I! :.,.J Il"".,,,.:i,,.,,..,,..~ ,, ! ,, , I "I '.I" ""'''' ,UE!l
, Always Trade at
STARR'S
As, (lONk' C~LiEGE'STUDE."iTS HAVE DONE BEFORE YOU
For
.' Drugs , • Prescriptions
• Films • ToileI Goods
•. Magazines • Cigarettes
FILMS PROCESSED BY MASTER PHOT~ FINISHERs
IT·S·HERE WHERE YOU HAVE A.·CHARGE ACCOUNT
, ".J -'AND YOUR CHECKS'ARE CA:SHED' .
'e"' •.h-I!,jr -. Y "-:1" ',-, ,.,
, ...i'~~S:TARRBROK INC.
.. "\1.- :'('T"", .-". . c" i \ .,:".;,
.' I': 'd, ~'""(1..! Rexa'll Drug' Store' 'o! l:r".;
. ~oNi I iJ~~!'i'. L. In ' ,- 2.. D. ELM,', 'T,' BIE.:·'s~~.·."'.','.DORMS. DAn., 1'..,'"
'""'i,"1"4!1).{, j''; ... /J.".;. .
Page Four'
CONTRIBUTE TO SYKES
FUND NEXT WEEK
r
DANTE'S
for
Spaghetti and Chicken
TRUMAN STREET
Miss O'Neil's
Art Shop
43 Green Street
Wools - Buttons
Stamped LiIiens - Notions
Needlepoint
ACCESSORIES FOR KNITTING
One ot Connecticut'. Best
Loved Traditions
ConJecl4>nerl and Ctuerers
241 Stale Street
:MAIL ORDERS FILLED
PBOMPTL~
"! •
CONNECTICUTCol';tefYNEFs Wedne.sdaY, F,ebruary 19 1' , 947
FOR SAL~Record··:~ta'blnet, maple. I 'REMEMBER~
holds 12-15 albums. Sally Radovsky,
Jane Addams Hou~e. " JU~.~I~T~R_\VEEKENn
ij ,;;;;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:~~~' ;:,:;;;:;;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;::;;. ;;. ::;;.. ::;;;:;::;;:;::;;:;:':;::;;;;=s",,~~
Devlin's RIngside Restaurant .
College Sporlswear
FEATURING
FBJgons Shaggy ",
.Shetland Sweaters""
S~ORTf?WEAR'I?:Ep'1::
College Delegates
Plan Meeting fora
Coming Summer
'47
<continued from P-tge One)
achievement have been seized up-
on by '47 in a department en-
titled Discovery. Such fascinating
articles as The First Month of
Life and The Laboratory present
clear explanations of scientific de-
velopments that are of wide-
spread significance.
Professional Art
Professional photography and
painting have been captured in a
section called Visual, which in-
cludes portraits of fruits, jugs,
and nudes and the rarely seen
sketchbook of Aaron Bohrod,
from which he will produce the
finished paintings for the next is-
sue, In addition to these depart-
ments, '47 includes varieties of
anecdotes, cartoons, and com-
ments that are as witty and ori-
ginal as the authors who con-
tribute them,
In a statement of intention.
this issue of '47 states as its pur-
pose to bring the reader each
month "a magazine that rates
man's urge to comprehend .high
among his superior traits, the
need to be entertained as an in-
gredient of his nature:' If the
first issue is an indication of the
kind of issues that will follow,
then '47 will truly fulfill its claim
as the "Magazine of the Year."
Contos
(Continued from Page Three)
around the Father and the altar,
and then walked down the aisle
of the chapel shaking the incense
over the pews as the other stu-
dents continued to chant their
verses.
The Boston
Candy Kitchen
190 Stale Street
New London, Conn.
BUY ViCTORY BONDS
VICTORY
Now Showing - Until Saturday
2 Grand Revival Hits
Burgess Meridith; Betty Field
OF :anCE AND MEN
Eddie Cantor; Ruth Ettlng
ROMAN SCANDALS
WARNER
BROS. GARDE
Starts Wed., Feb. 19
Ann Sheridan; Kent Smith in
Norma Prentiss
plus
Over the Santa Fe Trail
Starts Sun., Feb. 23
Victor McLa,glen; Ida Lupino in
Sea Devils
plus
Alleghaney Uprising
..., "'"""""" ",,,.,,,,,"',,,,,,,,, ..,,,.. ,
For those Midnight
"Feeds"
(All essential to morale)
I· Bei;os:
I ,:;;;~ ,
."..."." ....,..".... ",,,"',,,,, ...,,,, ....... ,,..,,,...... ,,..,:;
The S!yle Shop
128 State "Street
•
I ',<;
,r~'.
Serving
Charcoal Broiled Sirloin and TenderlOin
Steak, Live Broiled Lobsters
AND ALL KINDS OF SEA FOOD
169 Bank Strect For Reservations Call 9738
ARRANGE YOUR PARTIES
at the
LIGHTHOUSE INN
Private. dining room for banquets and partie; with
' the best food in the nicest atmosphere
NEW DECORATED COCKTAIL LOUNGE
NEW WNDON 48B1 ROOMS
After Colleg~:-What?
BECOME AN EX,ECUTIYE ,SECRETARY
• Step into business prepared for a successful career! Supple-'
ment your academic education with Berkeley training. Special
Executive Secretarial Course for College Women combines teehnl,
cal subjects with background courses in Business Administration.
• Small classes: Personalized instruction. Rapid mastery; Dis.
tinguished faculty, Effective placement service. For Catalog,
address Director. .
420 LeJ(jn9JonAve.• New York 17. N. Y. 8 Churc.h St~. White Plains. N.Y.
22 'Prospec.t Street. Ead Orange. N. J.
IT'S BEEN THAT WAY
SINCE SHE'S WEARING
DORIS DODSONS/
'~ ,
',.',:)
You·1I never',be in class b~ YPtl.;sj:;1,f· ',"
."-,, .
. . . when you're the girl in the Doris Dod~on:i ,_'"
'" ,
Junior styling with that certain something
'.,.
flattery ... means a Doris Dodson )unior Original. .
Sizes seven to fifteen.
Sold Exclusivelyut
BLAIR'S 166 State Street
____ -'--'-..::. N_e'-w_._Lo_D_d_O_n_,,_c_o_n_n_;__ -'-'~
slble to build now, but all of us
~houJd keep in mind the tncreas-
~ng need for a recreation build.
mg."
I
Edith Manasevit '49 enjoys the ~-:--:-:-------------------------'
Sch":lffs singing during dance In. ketball
_------------ [termisslons, but feels that all the Those Interested In pla)1nC for thost who want 10
FLOWERS burden for the entertainment ba kelball Saturday aflemoon -:::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::;:::::;:::;;:::;;:::;:::=::::=:;::::~:;;::::;;:::::::;::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::;:::::;:;;
Bouquets and Corsages should not fallon thelt shoulders should sign a sheet posted on tne e
alone. II necessary, a mistress of buUetin board In the g)'ln.
c~~monies would be In order .Iodem Dance
W1 . a pro?ram of varieties in Modem dance repr ntAth'
keeping WIth the theme of the were chosen recenLJy. They are:
'dance. A plea for dance programs brllyn Crane 'SO. PrtsdJJa HaT-
__ ----------- to avoid some of the confusion in rts '50, Bobby Kite '4& Janet ~'lel·
dance exchanges comes from Bet- len '48. and Joan Reinhart '48-
ty Benjamin of '48. "So often The managers of modern dance
such added touches can aid i met this afternoon to decide on a
carrying off the formal I n date for the interclass exhibition.
. n a more Riding
organized manner and the pro.
grams would be souvenirs of an At a meeting Thursday th
enjoyable time" she added class riding managers decided to
, . have kh I~:;:::;::::::::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::=::=::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~~The important subject of food a gym ana sometime in I~
can never be ignored, and Rita '~fhbe At the gymkhana. there ;f".=-=*=-=-::-::-::-=-::-::-=-::.::-::-::-::':::·::'::-::·::·::*=-::-::·=-::-:::-::'::-::-::*=-=-::-::-:::-::-=-=-::-::-::~).t
I
Hursh '48, expresses a very wide- ~~_~....... specI lal horsemanship \1 l,tly sha ed b ll f th ~. var ou games. and a II nr e ie at our refresh- jumping exhibition. Ribbons will I:' ali nal Bank of Comm r (,
·ments tend, to be subordinated be awarded to each class In i·
The food situation was very un- vidual points wUl be' t~ Established 1852
derstanhdable during the war, but toward Interclass ChamPio":s':::pnow t at all the scnoota.ere reo . 7\'D t, Conn.
surning their pre-war formal
standards, our refreshments A k Cor
should be well planned and not Carroll Cut Rate
put in as an afterthought. p cia) heck Book for ollege tudent
In gathering this material for Perfume
the News, this reporter is wellaware that most of the criticism 181 TATE 8TBEft "~ Member Federal Depo.it Ill,uranCe Corp. ;~
of the dances, though in a con. t ••stru ctive manner, is ina nega tl ve l :_.:,::,::-::.::,::.;:.;:.::.::.::-::-::.::,,=,::.:::-::.::.::.:::.:-:.:-:.::-r:.::-::-::'::-:::.::.::,::.::.:::.::,::.::.::.::·:::-;::;::-:-:e:::,:::
~~~~ j;:~\~ ~:1~~o~~a~o~u~ R Mallove's ~, .."'.._'_ " """"""..'""'"..""".."""""'.."""""""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''T
far, but the suggestions that have eeord Department I BA E J I
been offered should be consld- ,. 8TATE 8T. i :
ered by th 'cl I W.<em lb. v.ry 1."" 0....... I':'
i
, KI orthB,andoand;artmo .. thAXE I'e variOUS asses p an· and Popular Victor. Columbia oeeea .
ning dances. Connecticut college Capitol. Sonora. ",nd Okeh Record;
has assumed a notable place
among the New England colleges l;l " ,,,.,, •..·• ,..,,"'e
but it should try to conduct such • THE G M WILLIAM CO
formal functions In such a man. , T.'.phone 2-0619 I .' . ';
er that guests will feel glad that ~ R d R I, e ose I Th ld Fa hion d p-t~Dat Ha"dwa"e tore -.
they have come, and wUl want to : 'r ~.
come again, and wlll remember ' Re tallrallt j . 1I<Jdltud.ln" p, . end O.n'l M... I
the standards the school maln- ~ "m •• Won', ...... i or, IAttl and N, 8ft,ftk trf\lC'- Phone SSt1 ;
tains for its social functions, . ~ f!> : !i Chine.e and A.merican 0 ,,, ,,.,,..,,,,, ,,·..,,·..,,,,,.., • · •..,,, ,,·..,,·,, " "." •..·8
!I Cookin, I
The gaUftr; Place ..f I
! Pleuant Memo'"
l......~~:: :,~:~:~::......l
Wednesda)', February 19, 194.7
DON'T FORGET TO CHECK
YOUR CHAPEL SHEETS
?.
(Continued from PaC'eTbree)
Perry & Stone
Jewelers Since 1865
Sl'ATIONER~O,'Et~{\J:IEn GOODS
\Vatch and Jewelry Repair
State Street
Fellman & Clark
florists
168 State St .• New London
China
Lamps
Olympia Tea Room
Glass Silver
Unusual Gifts
Chelsea Clocks
L. LEWIS
& COMPANY
Established 1860
State and Green Streets
New London, Connecticut
Sonny Berman
and His
Orchestra
Famous for College Parties
5¥.1 CHURCH ST.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
TELEPHONE 8-8139
The Star Dairy Ice Cream Bar
AT 455 WILLIAMS STREET
Just down the hill from the college
Servinlit the tlnest quality ot Star Dairy Ice Cream - Complete
fountaIn service _ Large varIety of DelIcIous Flavors - Mltk
Shake8 _ Sundaes and Banana Royals - Paper contaJnera avail·
able for all fountain Items to take out
AI.SO HOT DOGS, HAMBURGSAND COFFEE
Something New Has Been Added!
Mllk _ Hot Chocolate _ Hot Soup - Potato Chips - Coke
Cheese-burgers - Grilled Cheese
WE DELIVER - TELEPHONE 6880
Please call for orders between 7:30 and 9:00
T~~ ~LMTR~~INN
WESTERLY, RI-lODE ISLAND
•
• Coloniai Room Cocktail Lounge
• Attractive Dining Room
• Excellent Cuisine
•
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED FOR PRIVATE
PARTIES
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DANNY DOYLE'S RE TAURANT
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i The Modern Corselry i
~ 143 State St., N. L, Tel. I-S6U ~
i v.. ,a,.tt. :.=- Form.' I
; Foundation. - Llfr I-nd HoUy- :
:: wood Bras, - Flcxeell and nex- :
: :lIre - Va-nlty Fair Llngerle - ::
'; Seamprufe Slips - Be.lle-Shar· ::
: meer Stocking. - Kamore Robe. ~
:: Tommie. PaJamu - Joan Ken- ~
;: ley B1ou.e' - Sulll, Skim and !
: Swealera :::. ::m ·..•..,,,,,·..•..· -· · •..· m
New London', newue and finelt dining roon~,
mng
teak • Chop • Chicken
Lob ter and ea •ood
91-101 ,BANK TREET
TELE.l'nON5 1-4'"
CHOL & HARRl DR G CO.
"In the Hearl of ew London"
•
The halett Oeanin~
& Dyein/{ Company Featllrin the h t and mo t div r ified lin
in the drug bu in at low t po ibl pri s
• R vlon Pradu,,"
• Compa t.
• Elizabeth Arden
• LeLong, Lentberi
• i arell
• Hair PreparatioM
• ilamina
• Hair Bruili ..
• Yardley Line
• Cologn P tfum ..
• Rubinot in
• FiIm8, mer
• Cold Preparatiol18
• Po..-d reatIUl
Complete Ory Cleaning
and Laundry nice
• Cold tora e
• Rug Cleaning
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~ Greeting5I Chez Arnold I
, P Sh ii astry op I
t 11~:~~;: I
I New London, Conn, j
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And thouAallds of more ite.m5 too numerous to menlion
All a.aililble at 'i<bols & Hani
119 TE TREET - PH NE 3857
•
B BlOH'I'! LOOK. IUOHTI
ASK. 1:'oua FELLOW STUD rr WHO B
8 TllflA,TED &rOJUI
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1793 1946
19, 1947
DANTE'S ~
for
Spaghetti and Meatballs
TRUl\lAN STRElJ'I'
•
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS Wednesday, Febrnary
music, relying as it does on I
strong rhythm and clear-cut mel-
odic line rather than harmony
alone.. _
Concert
DON'T FORGET TO VOTE
Page Six
the Legislative Budget is respon-
sible for the slash in the Presi-
dent's budget, and despite the fact
that the submitted report did not
itemize cuts, a $1.75 billion re-
duction was anticipated for the
national defense allotment.
ThIS proposed cut aroused im-
mediate opposition from numer-
ous sources-President Truman,
Secretary Marshall, Army and
Navy leaders-all predicting dire
consequences if the suggested
cuts are accepted. But, have these
men forgotten that high military
expenditures will never convince
a watchful world that we are
planning for peace?
David Lilienthal's nomination
for the United States Atomic En-
ergy Commission chairmanship
is the center of conflict in Senate
circles. Opposing Mr. Lilienthal's
appointment are Senator McRel-
-;:j;+:;++i;+:;++i+i;+H+ii+H+t Ier, who has long borne a grudge
't against him and the T.V.A. policy, I
and Senator Taft, who has at-
tacked on the grounds that Lil- I
Ierrthal is a "New Dealer" and
"an extreme left-winger." I
There are some who feel that I
the Senate decision in this matter I
will come somewhat in the nature I
of a test case. A victory for the'
conservative Republican forces
now lined up against David Lili- I
enthal may be an important indio
cation of what we may expect of
future trends for our domestic I
and foreign policies. I
Capital
(Continued from Page Two) (Continued from Page One)
Turner's Flower Shop
Incorporated
27 Main St., New London
Spectaltze in
Corsages - Fall Decorations
The Union Bank & Trust
Co. of New London, Conn.
Trust and Commercial Depts.
1M YEARS OF SERVICE
Scuris BOWling
126 Main Street
which would figure importantly
in 1948.
The new Joint Committee on
, ,
the piano accompaniment played
by the composer. The flute obbli-
gato was played by Helen Crum-
rine '48.
The group of American num-
bers sung by the choir deserve
special mention. Freedom's Land
by Roy Harris is a striking ex-
ample of the power of modern.---.:.-_-----'--_--.--:------------------...
----For Your Date's PIeasUre
For Your Pleasure
Ennis Shop
230 State street
Hats Made to Order
KNITTING YARNS
l()O% VIRGIN WOOL
at +
HOME ARTS CORNER I
9 Union Street t
+11111111111111111111111
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by Elizabeth Woodward
A.merica's foremost authority on young people's problemsIiLer bella cle ng ••• Iet horne honk ••• k' dates
"~ wait. •. a girl simply can't go out without lip-
• stick! Why, you'd feel absolutely undressed!
......1 You'd rather go without your girdle!
But if you really cared how you looked ... you'd leave off
a lot of your baubles, gimcracks and dingledangles. When
you're all macked out for going places, it is a temptation
to gild the lily!
Your dress is all over flowers .•• 110 you clip flower sprays
to your ears, and poke a posy in your hair. A
blooming flower garden no less. Your suit is tailored,
gold buttons march down your front ••• 50 you load your
wrists with gold, clamp a big gold pin to your chest (north
of fraternity pin position) and anchor more gold to your
Jobes. From the front you blaze with gilt like the uniform
of a very small country. Your navy dress is good, then you
twist a splashy stiff scad around your neck, pull ~
on giddy gloves and shoes, clamp your middle in a wide
belt, and toss an enormous satchel bag over your shoulder.
Yon're a strong girl to carry so much splash!
One splurge of color •.. a single striking acceeeory ••• will pep
up your costume. But a fireworks display will make your audi-
ence dizzy. That clutter is overdoing it.
A little eyeshadow .•• a dash of just-right lipstick ... a flick of
your favorite scent ••• will point you up, too. But a little goes
a long way.
If you bedeck yourself with geegawe and warpaint ...
you make YOU insignificant. YOU are overwhelmed.
Of course, if you're trying to hide ... you needn't pay any
attention to all tbts I
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